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 The movie was released in May 2015. Plot Vijay (Jayam Ravi) is a successful director and a millionaire. Devika (Shruti
Haasan) is his girlfriend, whom he loves. Though Vijay is in love with her, she is not interested in him. One day, Devika and

Vijay meet each other for the first time. At the same time, Vijay gets furious at his friend's irresponsible behaviour. In anger, he
slaps his friend. He realises that he has slapped his friend's girlfriend. He apologises to her and is left speechless. After a year,
Devika goes to meet Vijay's producer to discuss the script. Devika is initially hesitant to meet Vijay, but finally decides to go
meet him. As they meet each other, Devika recalls that Vijay once slapped her. In the meeting, she apologises to him and he
forgives her. After this, Devika meets Vijay's friend again. Vijay is shocked to see that his friend's face is disfigured. Vijay

explains to Devika about this, and she is shocked. Vijay then tells her that this happened when he slapped his friend for
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behaving badly. Devika explains that she had slapped Vijay in anger when she first met him. She invites Vijay to dinner and
drinks, and he accepts her invitation. Vijay and Devika then meet each other for the second time. In the meeting, they meet

each other for the first time. Vijay and Devika soon become good friends. He also tells her that she has been arrogant with her
words. At first, Devika rejects his proposal, but later agrees to the proposal. At a function, Vijay and Devika share a kiss. Then,
a thief tries to rob Vijay's house. Vijay's friend, a cop tries to capture the thief. The thief escapes, leaving behind a device in the

house. Vijay and his friend examine the device. It opens a lock on a safe which contains priceless jewels. They find a list of
names of people who are involved in the theft. Vijay asks Devika to have a party in his house to celebrate Vijay's birthday, but
she says no. Vijay tells her that he is a millionaire and can afford to have a big party. Devika is shocked. He wants to give her a

party, but she says that she does not have the money. Vijay 520fdb1ae7
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